IN continuation of the three previous reports on the seasonal abundance of the pelagic young of teleostean fishes (Russell, 1930, 1935 and 19~6) the corresponding data for the year 1936 can now be given. These are published in the same form as in the previous reports to which reference should be made. The dates on which the collections were taken are given in Table I and the monthly average catches for the young fish in Table II . No observations were availqble between October 12th and December 16th, but this does not materially affect comparison with other years because normally the young fish present at that time of year are very few in number. As in previous years the results are based on half-hour oblique hauls with the 2-metre ring-trawl. In Fig. 1 is given the curve for the average catches for each fortnight for all young fish, excluding Clupeids, and superimposed upon this the corresponding curve for the average of the period 1930 to 1934 inclusive (see 1935 .
Two features are at once noticeable in this figure for 1936; first, the almost complete absence of the usual peak ofthe young of spring spawners, and second, the increase in the numbers of the young of summer spawners as compared with those in the years 1934 and 1935. The sum of the monthly average catches of those post-larvae which show maximal abundance in the months June to October inclusive (see 1935, Table II) , excluding Clupeids, was 115 in 1936 Clupeids, was 115 in , as against 79 in 1934 Clupeids, was 115 in and 37 in 1935 Below are given fO:L the more important species the sums of the average monthly catches for the year 1936 divided by the corresponding average sums for the period 1930 to 1934 (see 1936, p. 601 Figs. 2 and 3 give the data on the occurrence of plankton indicators at Plymouth in 1936 in continuation of those given in the last report (1936, p. 599, Figs. 2, 3) . Fig. 2 shmys that until August in 1936 there was a distinct preponderance of Sagitta elegansover S. setosa. This is, however, in no way comparable with the predominance of S. elegans in 1930 since the upper half of this figure shows that its numbers were very low. Accompanying S. elegans there have also been a few of its associated indicators, e.g. Aglantha, Euphausian larvae, and Themisto gracilipes (see Fig. 3 ). S. setosa occurred in fair numbers temporarily in February during a period of strong easterly gales. A remarkable feature of the year 1936 has been the return of the siphonophore, Muggiaea atlantica. This species disappeared after the year 1924 and was replaced thereafter by M. kochi (Russell, 1934) . In 1936 M. kochi did not appear after January. There have been indications of the occurrence of oceanic water. On March 16th Dr. M. V. Lebour gave me a medusa from the plankton which, while not identifiable for certain, was most likely a young stage of the Laodiceid, Chromatonema rubra. This is a deep-sea medusa. On March 26th and 31st specimens of the oceanic scyphomedusa Pelagia also appeared in the ring-trawl collections. It is interesting to note that these animals appeared immediately after the sudden decrease of S. elegans in March. This appearance of oceanic animals together with the occurrence - Russell, 1936, p. 599, Fig. 3 .) The Muggiaea species were JJf. kochi up to January, 1936, and thereafter in 1936 M. atlantica. The cross-hatching indicates a period during which no standard collections were made. M. atlantica was shown by tow-net collections to be numerous off Plymouth during that period. The Doliolum species was D. nationalis.
away with it small qwmtities from the boundary of the elegans water proper. r am indebted to Dr. H. W. Harvey for the information that the western end of the English Channel filled with water of low salinity early in the year. This appears at first in conflict with the occurrence of oceanic plankton animals, but it must be realized that along the French coast whence this water probably comes the steep-to coast will allow the occurrence of oceanic plankton animals well inshore. It is possible that the improvement in the numbers of the young of summer spawning fish may bear some relation to these water movements.
From September until the end of the year S. eZeganswas almost completely replaced by S. setasa, while the presence of some south-western water was also indicated by the persistence of Muggiaea. An unusual record on December 31st, 1936, was that of the Scyphomedusan, Discomedusa ZabataClaus, which has never before been recorded in these waters.
In Fig. 4 are shown the temperatures at 15 (surface) and E1 (bottom) in the early months of the year. Compared with other years 1936 was a late year, and the occurrence of such of the young of spring spawners°c surface at L5; ----bottom at El.
as were taken was in agreement with this. It can, however. hardly have been the cause of the disappearance of the usual peak of young of spring spawners. Neither can their disappearance be accounted for by the depredations of ctenophores as was suggested for 1929 (1935, p. 166, Fig. 7) . Ctenophores were very scarce in 1936until September, when there was a sudden invasion, chiefly of Pleurobrachia, whose numbers were as follows :-September 15th,3; 22nd, 2940; 29th, 14,020; October 6th, 1740; 12th, 3 . Mr. P. G. Corbin has told me that Pleurobrachia were present in large numbers at E1 on September 18th, apparently already moving in towards the Eddystone. We can thus at present only account for the failure of the production of the young of spring .'3pawnersas being due to the prolonged period of poverty in nutrient salts that has continued since 1932. In 1935the spring peak was already considerably smaller than normal. If a renewed total annual abundance of young fish is to take place it must presumably await an influx into the English Channel of water rich in nutrient matter from the west in the winter months.
The year 1936 has been outstanding for the prolonged abundance of the eggs of the pilchard. These appeared first in numbers on March 31st and were last seen on October 12th, after which collections ceased until the middle of December. Their occurrences were as follows (approximate numbers, when counted, in brackets) :-March 31st, many (2500): April 7th, few; 15th, few; 22nd, many (1750): May 4th, many (1430) ; 13th, very many; 20th, many: June 2nd, many (2000); 12th, many; 16th, very many (8000); 26th, many (3300): July 13th, very many (17,400); 24th, very many (5750); 29th, few: August 17th, present; 28th, present: September 1st, present; 9th, few; 15th, many (1500) : October 6th, present; 12th, many (3160). The numbers of surviving young, however, do not appear to have been high.
It can now be stated that as in previous years the curve of the abundance of young whiting in the plankton still follows that for the landings of whiting (cf. 1935, p. 169, Fig. 8; 1936, p. 602) . The landings of whiting by British sailing trawlETs in area VII, d-e, in the English Channel fell in 1935 to 2.0 cwt. per 100 hours' fishing, and the sum of the average monthly catches of young whiting dropped to 13. This is excessively low when compared with 308 in 1932.
My thanks are due to Capt. V. Lord and the crew of the S.S. Salpa for their continued care in making these collections. 
